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FROM THE EDITOR 
 
We are nearly out the other side of Covid and there is light at the end of the tunnel. Things are easing and 
this is no bad thing, 14 months being kept at a distance from everyone not being able to just ‘pop out for a 
coffee and a chat’ with a friend to having to queue up to get into the supermarket to buy groceries only to 
find that the shelves are bare, it all takes it toll on us all. Let’s all be sensible, take little steps so we are all 
safe and are not forced back into tighter restrictions. Fingers crossed we are not hit by the Indian variant and 
by the end of June we will be able to do almost as much as we could do before March 2020. 
 
On a brighter note it is good to see the Horseheath Farmer’s Markets being well supported, despite the 
weather. Congratulations to Frances and her team for organising this, it is a boost to the village. 
 
Don’t forget to let me have anything you would like included in the August/September 2021 issue please let 
The Editor by 16 July 2021 at the very latest. Articles can be emailed to: venture@horseheath.info. To 
advertise your business please contact the Venture Team on 01223 891086 for more details. 
 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 
Dear Friend 
 

Teach me my God and King, in all things thee to see;  
and what I do in anything to do it as for thee. 

 
These lines are the opening verse of a hymn written by the poet George Herbert. The thrust of the hymn is 
about finding God in the ordinary everyday things of life. The fourth verse emphasises the idea of when it 
says ‘who sweeps a room as for thy laws makes that and the action fine’. If it wasn’t for this hymn, I probably 
would never have thought that I might find God when sweeping a room or performing some other such 
mundane task.  
 
As I write this, the pubs are due to open indoors today, and we are looking forward to an end to all 
restrictions on the 21st June, that is if the course of events isn’t derailed by less easily controlled virus 
variants. As Covid developed over the last year and a bit, when we were forced into lockdowns and self-
isolations, when we were not allowed to meet with family and friends, when you couldn’t get your hair cut, or 
go into anon-essential shop, when people were being furloughed or even being made redundant, when the 
Churches were shut and when some 4.5million people were catching the virus and 128 thousand were dying 
we might raise the question ‘where was God?’. 
 
One obvious place to look to see where God was working in pandemic is to look at those people who have 
gone the extra mile: the workers in the NHS, the carers in the nursing homes, the staff in shops, all who 
have volunteered, those who have kept an eye on neighbours. These are all people whose efforts should 
not be forgotten. We might look to see God working in the great scientific effort that lead to not just one but 
several vaccines in such a short time. We would also wish to say that God was with those who were 
suffering and dying in intensive care units. But I think that the idea that George Herbert is pointing us 
towards is that God was with each and every one of us in the day-in-day-out mundane ordinariness of life. 
Certainly during lockdown with all its limitations life has been much more limited and mundane- certainly at 
one point I saw going into Linton to have a flu vaccination as a highlight of the week. But following Herbert’s 
recommendation to see God in all things can raise the ordinary and mundane to something special. I 
suppose that trying to see God in the ordinary has something similar to the ideas of mindfulness, were we 
are advised to focus on the moment and the task at hand which I would certainly recommend. But Herbert I 
think wants to go further, for in the final verse he says ‘This is the famous stone that turneth all to gold; for 
that which God doth touch and own cannot for less be told.’ Seeing God in the ordinary can raise the 
ordinary into the more than extraordinary. 
 
May we all so see it! Love and prayers  
 
Ian Fisher (Team Vicar)  
ian.fisher@btclick.com 

mailto:venture@horseheath.info
mailto:ian.fisher@btclick.com
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ALL SAINTS’ CHURCH, HORSEHEATH 
 
We are happy to announce that services have resumed in our church albeit for the present on a somewhat 
different scale taking in the government restrictions but we welcome you to our Evensong on the 1st Sunday 
of the month at 4pm and our 10am Eucharist on the third Sunday of the Month. Nothing definite has been 
fixed for our fundraising events, we do hope to be holding our Garden Party and Harvest Lunch and we will 
be joining with the village hall committee and the cricket club in a coming out of lockdown event on Sunday 
22 August. 
 
The Cambridgeshire Historic Churches Trust Ride and Stride will take part again this year on Saturday 11 
September 2021 further details due in the Summer. 
 
All Saints Church has now been registered on line with easyfundraising and Amazon as a charity so when 
making a purchase please remember us.  
 
Our AGM was held on Sunday 16 May 2021 and the following committee members were elected:  
 
Church Wardens Pat Smith and Nita Miller, Secretary and Deanery Synod Representative Margaret Morris, 
Treasurer Pat Smith, Electoral Roll Officer Revd Ian St John Fisher, additional PCC Committee  members, 
Ray Daynes, Alan Bishop, Esther Pearson, Mary Mayes, Michael Baker and Judith Jolley. 
 
Church Wardens 
Pat & Nita 
 
Church Flowers and Cleaning 

Date  Cleaning and Flowers 
May 30 Mrs Newman & Mrs Pearson 
June 6 Mrs Smith & Mrs Morris 
 13 Mrs Smith & Mrs Morris 
 20 Mrs Gouldstone & Mrs Mizon 
 27 Mrs Gouldstone & Mrs Mizon 
July 4 Mrs Townrow & Miss Newman 
 11 Mrs Townrow & Miss Newman 
 18 Mrs Mayes & Mrs Wheeler 
 25 Mrs Mayes & Mrs Wheeler 
August 1 Mrs Miller & Mrs Harrison 
 8 Mrs Miller & Mrs Harrison 
 15 Mrs McWilliam & Mrs Smith 
 22 Mrs McWilliam & Mrs Smith 
 29 Mrs Newman & Mrs Pearson 

 
 
 
 
 

HORSEHEATH PARISH COUNCIL 
www.horseheath.info 

Facebook: @horseheath 
 
A Parish Council meeting was held in person on Monday 17 May chaired by John Miles in the absence of 
John Howard. In attendance were our Parish Clerk Melanie Laing, our District Councillor Geoffrey Harvey 
and County Councillor Henry Batchelor. 
 
Re-election of Chair and Vice-chair – John Howard and John Miles were re-elected. 
 
District Council news – www.scambs.gov.uk: cllr.harvey@scambs.gov.uk  
A Covid Coordinator is still available for anyone needing support – email Vicky.hoover@scambs.gov.uk; 
business grant funding is still available. There are also now winter support grants available – worth £49 per 
family and £29 per individual funded by DEFRA. Contact duty.communities@scambs.gov.uk.  
 

http://www.horseheath.info/
http://www.scambs.gov.uk/
mailto:cllr.harvey@scambs.gov.uk
mailto:Vicky.hoover@scambs.gov.uk
mailto:duty.communities@scambs.gov.uk
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County Council news - www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk: HenryBatchelor@cambridgeshire.gov.uk  
Henry Batchelor was congratulated on his re-election. The Combined Authority policies of the new Mayor, Dr 
Nik Johnson, are not yet clear and the new County Council has not yet arranged party alliances giving 
control to any group. Work on the A1307 average speed cameras continues and is on schedule. There has 
been concern about capacity on local bus routes given Covid precautions but this should be resolved soon. 
 
Parishioners Questions – Questions were raised about the website and the Neighbourhood Plan group; 
the website has been updated and the Neighbourhood Plan group is in abeyance until the pandemic eases. 
 
Planning - We await a decision from SCDC on New vehicular access, Church Farm 
 
Parish Councillors portfolio areas were agreed; Terry Mundy continues as conservation lead and will lead 
on the Burial Ground in the future; Niki Murray becomes Speedwatch coordinator; John Howard, Niki Murray 
and Gavin Staples are managing the moving vehicle speed sign; Perri Concarr manages the defibrillators; 
Niki Murray supported by Terry Mundy is our tree warden; Stuart Miller leads on social housing and John 
Miles manages the website. All can be contacted by emailing horseheathpc@gmail.com. 
 
Annual Parish Meeting – will be on Friday 25 June at 7.30pm at or outside the Village Hall depending on 
prevailing Covid regulations. The meeting will include a “World Café” format in the first half allowing much 
more interaction than previously, and a presentation and debate about options for a Haverhill to Cambridge 
rail link led by Mr Marcus Field-Rayner of the Haverhill Rail group. The newly renovated Hall will be open, as 
will the bar, so do come and take part. 
 
Wild flowers in selected road verges – The weather has not been kind to the new wild flower areas of the 
road verges, but these areas are being monitored and will be re-sown if necessary. 
 
Social housing – discussions continue about possible new Social Housing to be constructed off Howard’s 
Lane. 
 
Moving Vehicle Speed Sign – the new sign is now in use and is easy to set and monitor. We would 
welcome comments about the siting and positioning of it; data on average and maximum speeds is 
available. 
 
Zero Carbon Fund application – we are hoping to obtain funding to support green projects relating to 
buildings or travel. Please contact us if you have views about how our bus stops could be enhanced. 
 
The Burial Ground – the new gates and pathway are complete. Thanks to Stuart Miller for years of work to 
achieve this excellent result. A review of fees and the terms and conditions is underway to ensure we are 
consistent with other Parishes. 
 
Maintenance – We continue to chase individual items, but encourage people to complain independently to 
Cambridgeshire County Council at www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk where there is a “report a highways fault” 
form. We understand there is a greater likelihood of action with more public complaints. 
 
Meetings - We continue to attend the A1307 Parishes Forum. the Haverhill Area Forum and the GCP Local 
Liaison Forum. 
 
Reminders 
Defibrillators – Access is via a code gained by dialling 999; instructions are on the defibrillator cabinets. 
 
Our next scheduled meeting is Monday 12 July. 
 
The AGM of Horseheath Village Community Association is Thursday 10 June at 7.30pm at the Village Hall.  
 
Please look at the Parish Council noticeboards, the Facebook page or www.Horseheath.info for up-to-date 
information, and email Mel Laing or John Howard if you wish to comment or contribute. 
 
John Howard, Chair 
t: 892001 e: johnHHPC@gmail.com  
Clerk: Mel Laing – horseheathpc@gmail.com 

http://www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/
mailto:HenryBatchelor@cambridgeshire.gov.uk
mailto:horseheathpc@gmail.com
http://www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/
mailto:johnHHPC@gmail.com
mailto:horseheathpc@gmail.com
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1ST HORSEHEATH BROWNIES 
 

By the time you read this we should be back in the hall doing thing the old-fashioned way, face-to-face 
Brownies or 3D Brownies as I heard another leader call it a while ago. 
 
During our Zoom sessions we have almost completed the two Skills Builders I mentioned last time – 
Communicate and Innovate. We also had a great session with Jumping Clay where we made mini-me clay 
figures of ourselves. My figures looks like I’m a bodybuilder where as Mother’s looks like she has arms like a 
monkey, it was a great session and many thanks to Steph for being so patient with us. 
 
During this term we will be carrying out litter pick up around the village, if you are a resident of Horseheath 
you should have received a letter from Megan. In her letter she is asking for donations towards Crisis, a 
homeless charity, for the Brownies efforts for picking litter around the village. This is also connected to the 
Brownies Charities interest badge she is doing at the moment. I think it is great that someone so young is 
thinking of others less fortunate than her and wanting to raise some money to help them. We will be carrying 
out this litter pick up at the end of June. Also this term we hope to work on the Jarman Centre ‘Wish you 
were here’ challenge badge where, because the weather is nicer, the girls might be able to sleep in a tent in 
their garden. Fingers crossed we can do this. 
 
Now we will be back in the hall we have space if you would like to send your daughter to Brownies, I know 
some girls didn’t want to try us whilst we were meeting online. If you would like to know more about 
Brownies or the Bronze, Silver and Gold Awards please check out the Girlguiding website 
(www.girlguiding.org.uk) or drop us a message on horseheathbrownies@gmail.com. Brownies is where the 
girls have fun learning new skills and enjoy just bring themselves.  
 
PAULINE, KATIE, and LAURENÉ 
horseheathbrownies@gmail.com  
www.girlguiding.org.uk/information-for-parents/register-your-daughter/ 
 
 
 
 
 

HORSEHEATH VILLAGE COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION 
 
It was lovely to finally be able to open up the hall to our first market in April and it was lovely to see so many 
of the local community come along on such a cold day and then a very wet May market. We are hoping third 
time lucky and pray that June will be a lovely warm and dry day. 
 
We have quite a few regular market stall bookings so we appreciate your continued support for these lovely 
local producers. We continue to look for a cheese and bread stall so if anyone knows a good cheese 
producer and baker send them our way ! 
 
We received a lot of great feedback to the halls renovations and were really pleased to hear you thought it 
looked very smart. It was great to see it bustling full of craft stalls and people. 
 
The markets will continue on the second Saturday of the month with the Teapod with her lovely waffles and 
crepes, and we plan to open the kitchen for bacon sandwiches, sausage rolls, hot beverages and after 11am 
the bar will be open for drinks. There will be seating on the patio in anticipation of good weather. Come 
along between 9am-1pm. There will be a little fun game for the children to play on your way round. 
 
We have opened the hall this week for our regular classes and groups and welcome everyone back. We are 
continuing to follow Covid rules. 
 
We have been very lucky to have received several grants from Cambridge Council on behalf of the 
Government supporting community centres having to close due to the pandemic. These grants are being put 
to good use with a new flat roof (a leak has been found and it was noted the roof was a great age and 
concerns on how long it would last) and updating the windows (keeping the originals frames, just new glass 
and painting) and finally the outside painting which is in desperate need of a repair. 
 

http://www.girlguiding.org.uk/
mailto:horseheathbrownies@gmail.com
mailto:horseheathbrownies@gmail.com
http://www.girlguiding.org.uk/information-for-parents/register-your-daughter/
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We are planning a village celebration day with the Church and Cricket Club. It will be a day full of activities, 
and a way to come together. More details to come. 
 
Our AGM is on Thursday 10 June, 7.30pm in the village hall. All welcome. 
 
We look forward to seeing you all at the next Market Saturday 12 June and Saturday 10 July. Please bring 
the sunshine!!! 
 
100 Club Winners 
 

February: Frances Howard  £30 
March:  Caroline Lee   £30 
April:  Esme & Otelia Miller  £30 
May:  Margaret Morris   £30 

 
Thank you for all your continued support 
 
Mel – Chairperson 
07711 742800 
Villagehall@horseheath.info 
 
 
 
 

A604 CLUB 
 
I hope you are all keeping well and have had your second Covid jab. From 21 June all restrictions should be 
lifted so we should be able to meet in the village hall but this might change with the Indian variant which 
seems to be spreading across the country. 
 
We are hoping to start meeting, in the hall, from Wednesday 7 July. Our first meeting will be a catch up and 
to see how to take the Club forward and have Fish & Chips at our August meeting. 
 
We look forward to seeing all our Club members again and if anyone is interested in joining us please 
contact Don on 893428 or Denny on 07817 633191. 
 
Christine 
 
 
 
 
 
 
COVID-19 Vaccinations Update 
Have you had your first Covid vaccination yet? If not, and you are in a cohort between 1 and 6, please 
contact us as soon as possible to arrange an appointment. 
 
If you fall into one of the cohorts 7 to 12, please ring 119 or go to https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-
covid-19/coronavirus-vaccination/ where you can directly book your first dose appointment at a central 
vaccination centre. 
 
If you need to book your second dose, NHS England guidelines state that patients should return to the 
venue where they had their first vaccination, as the second dose will be allocated and sent to that original 
venue.  
 
As always, if any of the Covid vaccination guidelines change we will let you know via our website 
www.grantamedicalpractices.co.uk and our social media platforms. However, please don’t hesitate to 
contact us direct if you do not have access to the internet. 
 

mailto:Villagehall@horseheath.info
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/coronavirus-vaccination/
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/coronavirus-vaccination/
http://www.grantamedicalpractices.co.uk/
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We would like to take this opportunity to thank you all for your continued support and kind words, as well as 
all the biscuits, chocolates and other lovely treats. The goodwill shown to us whilst we deliver the vaccines 
means so much to all of us.     
 
Sandra East 
Granta Communications & Patient Liaison 
T. 01223 627743 
E. capccg.contact.gmp@nhs.net 
W. www.grantamedicalpractices.co.uk 
 
 
 
 
 
 

UPDATE FROM YOUR AGE UK SMALL VILLAGES COMMUNITY WARDEN 
 
There's never a dull moment in Community Warden world.  
 
Now that life is slowly returning to some normality, I've been investigating Day Centres and trying to find 
what clubs for the elderly are getting back up and running. Finding community transport is always good fun 
too - I love a good challenge. If you hear of any clubs starting up again, please let me know as I'm struggling 
to find any at the moment. 
 
Day Centres are a great way to meet some new friends, have a bit of fun and a nice meal. I have found one 
nearby in Haverhill and a couple in Cambridge that are open again and welcoming visitors. If anyone fancies 
trying one out, please do get in touch and I would be glad to help arrange this for you or provide you with 
some information. It is hard to find out about these sorts of things without the internet, so please do ask if 
you want a favour - or perhaps one of your neighbours or friends with internet access could help. 
 
I have also been looking into dental care for elderly that are housebound and have had a wonderful 
breakthrough for one of my service users who is desperate for dental help but hasn't left the house for two 
years. The thought of having to leave the house was causing a great deal of anxiety, and so it feels like a 
real win to have found out that the NHS have a Community Care service for complex cases. 
 
Some referrals have also gone to the Age UK Befriending service this week to help combat isolation and 
loneliness - this service is open for anyone, not just those on the Community Warden Scheme. If you'd like 
more details please get in touch. 
 
Social Services have been helping me to find cleaning agencies that support cases more complex than a 
domestic cleaner would cover, and it is good to know that there are those kind of service out there - I'm 
always learning new pieces of information. 
 
I do have a few spaces left on the scheme (as at May 2021), so if you're interested in finding out more about 
how we could work together, please get in touch to arrange your free trial. 
 
Faye Parker - 07436 102465 
Faye.Parker@AgeUKCAP.org.uk 
 
 
 
 

HORSEHEATH CRICKET CLUB 
 
The cricket club have started the season really well. Our two new signings have bedded in well and the 
entire team has upped its game. In the Cambridgeshire league played at the weekends we are currently top 
of Division 2 having won both of our opening fixtures. In the midweek league we have won one and lost one 
so sitting mid table. Although we did cause a cup shock last week by beating Cambridge in the first round 
one the Adams Harrison Cup. Special praise goes out to Matt Morley who has started in terrific form with his 
first century for the club in the first league game scoring 119 not out and then following up with a fifty.  

mailto:capccg.contact.gmp@nhs.net
http://www.grantamedicalpractices.co.uk/
mailto:Faye.Parker@AgeUKCAP.org.uk
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We are looking forward to Covid restrictions being released shortly when we can invite people into the 
clubhouse for a drink or just to get out of the weather. 
 
Stephen Lanceman 
 

Date Opponent Home/Away League Notes 

29 May Histon Away Cambs   

30 May Bye N/A T/20 Cup Round 1   

2 June Cambridge Away Midweek   

5 June Cambourne Away Cambs   

9 June Helions Bumpstead Home Midweek   

12 June Buntingford Home Cambs   

16 June Helions Bumpstead/Wendon 1 Away AH Cup SF   

19 June Bluntisham Away Cambs   

20 June Bye Away T/20 Cup Rnd 2   

23 June Sawston & Babraham Away Midweek   

26 June Fulbourn Home Cambs   

30 June Abington Away Midweek   

3 July Histon Home Cambs   

7 July TBC Away AH Cup Final   

10 July Bluntisham Home Cambs   

11 July Histon 2nds/Girton   T/20 Cup QF   

14 July Cambridge Warriors Home Midweek   

17 July Fulbourn Away Cambs   

18 July Ramsey/Needingworth Home Inv Cup SF   

21 July Cambridge Home Midweek   

24 July Cambourne Home Cambs   

28 July Helions Bumpstead Away Midweek   

31 July Newport Away Cambs   

1 August TBC Away 
T/20 Cup Finals 
day   

7 August Milton Home Cambs   

14 August Wilburton Home Cambs   

21 August Wilburton Away Cambs   

28 August Buntingford Away Cambs   

29 August Barrington/Cambourne/Abington Away Inv Cup Final At Sawston 

 
 
 
 

THE PLANT PLACE WICKHAM 
 
We are a small company mainly growing Hardy Perennial Plants ourselves for local people at local prices. 
Nothing fancy just plants. 
 
Plants still available include the following: 
 
Verbascum Antique; Echinacea Primadonna Rose; Delphinium Galahad white; Cosmos Apollo; Geranium 
Fairy Berry; Lupin Russell Noble Maiden; Phlox Laura; Penstemon Crown; Achillea Cerise; Lysimachia 
Valgaris; Pulmonaria Strillingfleet Meg; Brunnera Jack Frost; Astilbe Mix; Dianthus; Stella del Oro – dwarf 
day lily; Hellebores; Phlomis Russeliana; Blue Gem Hebe; Small White Hebe; Euonymus Emerald and Gold; 
Sarocca Confusa – Sweet Box; Viburnham Laurustnus; Euonymus Japonicus ‘Jean Hughes’; Euphorbia 
amygaloides purpurea; Michaelmas Daisy; Lily of the Valley; Allium Molly (5 yellow bulbs in a pot); Gaillardia 
Red Arizona; Hostas – Various; Sage; Coreopsis Early Sunrise yellow; Chrysanthemums Russet; Pink 
Phlox; Hydrangeas; Solomons Seal; Blue Geraniums; Peony pink; Lilac Dark Pink; Foxgloves pink and 
Coreopsis Golden Joy yellow 
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All enquiries please call Jan on 07786 456348 or email: jan.lupton@gmail.com, or check out our website 
www.theplantplacewickham.com for the latest list of plants available. 
 
 
 
 
 
We want everyone to enjoy the sunny weather safely this summer. 
 
High temperatures and dry areas of land can be perfect conditions for a fire to spread. Something as simple 
as not stubbing a cigarette out properly, or using a disposable barbecue on grass, can start a fire that can 
get out of control quickly. 
 
There are some simple steps we urge residents to take to help prevent an outdoor fire: 
 

1. Use barbecues on a hard, flat surface, away from grass, shrubs or fencing. 
2. Put disposable barbecues on bricks, do not place directly on grass. 
3. Ensure cigarettes are completely out 
4. Do not throw cigarettes out of car windows onto grass verges or vegetation 
5. Do not leave glass bottles lying on the ground, the sun’s rays reflect through the glass and can start 

a fire 
6. Talk to your children about the dangers of starting a fire. 

 
For the latest news, incidents and safety advice, or to contact us, log on to www.cambsfire.gov.uk. Sign up 
to email alerts and find us on Twitter, Instagram, YouTube and Facebook. 
 
Test your smoke alarm! 
Did you know that you should test your smoke alarms at least once a month? Or that you should have 
smoke alarms on every floor of your home? Or that Cambridgeshire Fire and Rescue Service do free home 
visits to make sure your home is fire safe? 
 
Visit this website for helpful tips and advice: https://firekills.campaign.gov.uk/ 
 
It only takes one accident to start a fire. Fire kills. Let’s prevent it. 
 

mailto:jan.lupton@gmail.com
http://www.theplantplacewickham.com/
http://www.cambsfire.gov.uk/
https://firekills.campaign.gov.uk/
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A J Pest Control Ltd 

Local Professional Service 

Member of NPTA 

Domestic/Commercial/Agricultural 

Experts in all areas of pest control 

 
Mice, Rats, Wasps, Bees, Hornets, Moles, Moths, Ants, 

Bed Bugs, Fleas, Flies, Squirrels, Birds, Woodworm. 

 
01799 542505 

07855 478824 

www.ajpestcontrol.co.uk 

Locally based in Debden 
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CHURCH SERVICES 
 

Sunday 6 June – The First Sunday after Trinity 

Horseheath 4pm Evening Service with healing Lindi Kent LLM 

Bartlow 10am Morning Prayer Congregation led 

Sunday 13 June – The Second Sunday after Trinity 

Castle Camps 10am Holy Eucharist Revd Ian Fisher 

Bartlow 10am Family Service Cathy Watts LLM 

Sunday 20 June – The Third Sunday after Trinity 

Horseheath 10am Holy Eucharist with charity speaker Revd Ian Fisher 

Bartlow 6pm Evensong Revd Maggie Guite 

Sunday 27 June – The Fourth Sunday after Trinity 

Shudy Camps 10am Holy Eucharist  Revd Maggie Guite 

Bartlow 10am Holy Eucharist Revd Ian Fisher 

Sunday 4 July – The Fifth Sunday after Trinity 

Linton 10am Holy Eucharist Revd Maggie Guite 

Sunday 11 July – The Sixth Sunday after Trinity 

Castle Camps 10am Holy Eucharist Revd Ian Fisher 

Bartlow 6pm Pet Service Cathy Watts LLM 

Sunday 18 July – The Seventh Sunday after Trinity 

Horseheath 10am Holy Eucharist Revd Ian Fisher 

Bartlow 6pm Evensong Cathy Watts LLM/Revd 
Michael Wilcockson 

Sunday 25 July – The Eighth Sunday after Trinity 

Shudy Camps 10am Holy Eucharist Revd Ian Fisher 

Shudy Camps 7pm Compline by Candlelight Revd Ian Fisher 

Bartlow 6pm Evensong Cathy Watts LLM/Revd 
Michael Wilcockson 

 
 
 

 
CHURCH WARDENS 

All Saints’ Horseheath St Mary’s Shudy Camps All Saints Castle Camps 
Mrs Pat Smith - 01223 892484 
Mrs Nita Miller - 01223 893250 

Mr Andrew Webb - 01799 584489 Mr David Neal - 01799 584264 
Mrs Patricia Haylock - 01799 584254 
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VILLAGE DIARY 

 
May 30 Church Flowers and Cleaning – Mrs Newman & Mrs Pearson 

June 1 Horseheath: Black Bin, Cardinals Green: Blue and Green Bins 
 6 Church Flowers and Cleaning – Mrs Smith & Mrs Morris 
 7 Horseheath: Blue and Green Bins, Cardinals Green: Black Bin 
 10 Horseheath Village Community Association AGM, 7.30pm 
 12 Horseheath Farmers Market – 9am-1pm 
 13 Church Flowers and Cleaning – Mrs Smith & Mrs Morris 
 14 Horseheath: Black Bin, Cardinals Green: Blue and Green Bins 
 20 Church Flowers and Cleaning – Mrs Gouldstone & Mrs Mizon 
 21 Horseheath: Blue and Green Bins, Cardinals Green: Black Bin 
 25 Annual Parish Meeting – 7.30pm Horseheath Village Hall 
 27 Church Flowers and Cleaning – Mrs Gouldstone & Mrs Mizon 
 28 Horseheath: Black Bin, Cardinals Green: Blue and Green Bins 

July 4 Church Flowers and Cleaning – Mrs Townrow & Miss Newman 
 5 Horseheath: Blue and Green Bins, Cardinals Green: Black Bin 
 7 A604 Meeting, 2.30pm 
 10 Horseheath Farmers and Craft Market,9am-1pm 
 11 Church Flowers and Cleaning – Mrs Townrow & Miss Newman 
 12 Horseheath: Black Bin, Cardinals Green: Blue and Green Bins 
  Horseheath Parish Council Meeting, 7.45pm 
 18 Church Flowers and Cleaning – Mrs Mayes & Mrs Wheeler 
 19 Horseheath: Blue and Green Bins, Cardinals Green: Black Bin 
 25 Church Flowers and Cleaning – Mrs Mayes & Mrs Wheeler 
 26 Horseheath: Black Bin, Cardinals Green: Blue and Green Bins 

August 1 Church Flowers and Cleaning – Mrs Miller & Mrs Harrison 
 2 Horseheath: Blue and Green Bins, Cardinals Green: Black Bin 
 8 Church Flowers and Cleaning – Mrs Miller & Mrs Harrison 
 9 Horseheath: Black Bin, Cardinals Green: Blue and Green Bins 
 15 Church Flowers and Cleaning – Mrs McWilliam & Mrs Smith 
 16 Horseheath: Blue and Green Bins, Cardinals Green: Black Bin 
 22 Church Flowers and Cleaning – Mrs McWilliam & Mrs Smith 
 23 Horseheath: Black Bin, Cardinals Green: Blue and Green Bins 
 29 Church Flowers and Cleaning – Mrs Newman & Mrs Pearson 
 31 Horseheath: Blue and Green Bins, Cardinals Green: Black Bin 
 
 
 
 


